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Big Enough To Deliver, Small Enough To Care.
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL SUPERVISION

Staff supervision for students arriving before school is between 8.35am and 9.00am and for students after school between 3.20pm and 3.40pm.

At Tallangatta Secondary College, students are encouraged not to bring a mobile phone to school unless there is a
compelling reason to do so. Students who choose to bring a mobile phone to school must have
them switched off and securely stored during school hours.

Our Values - Respect, Empathy, Attitude and Learning (REAL)
Wed 30th Mar
Tues 5th Apr
Thurs 7th Apr

Year 10 Road Safe
Term Sport - Year 7&8
Term Sport - Year 9-12

Coming Events

Principal’s Report

College Council

The newly formed school council met last night for the
first time. From the AGM, I am pleased to announce that
Mr Peter Wood will continue has our School Council
President and Mrs Natalie Eberle as our Vice President.
The newly formed school council members are:
President - Peter Wood
Vice President - Natalie Erberle
Executive Officer - Richelle Moyle
Parent members - Jennifer Van Amelsvoord, Casey
Fahey and Emma Moyle
DET members - Jocelyn Ziebell, Kerryn McCormack,
Gillian Mason and Seren Sutherland
Richelle Moyle
Principal

Fri 8th Apr
        Last Day of Term 1 - finish at 2:30
Fri 8th Apr
Cycle 2 Progress Reports Published
Mon 2nd May
2023 Year 7 Opening Evening
feedback on the current School Strategic Plan in
particular the highlights of the past 4 years, things they
would like to keep or focus on.

Student Grip Leadership Conference

On Wednesday 22nd March our School Captains
attended the GRIP Leadership Conference in Albury.
They collaborated with leaders from all over NSW and
Victoria. We look forward to hearing their learning and
ideas at the next SLT meeting.

Student Voice & Agency – Year 12 Retreat
Feedback

Liam Brookes, our school captain attended the VCE/
VCAL/VET meeting on Wednesday 23rd March and
gave the teaching staff shared feedback on  brainstorming
sessions that were held at the retreat. Key conversations
and feedback were around;
- My teacher likes my ideas
Assistant Principal’s Report
- Im encouraged to share my ideas
- I have a say in what I learn
Student Leadership:
- School decision making
AIP Feedback
During week 8 our student leaders gave leadership -Class decision making
Wear a face
mask
on buses

Together We Must

Social distance
where practical

Practise good
hand hygiene

Stay home
if unwell

Visitors and volunteers performing work on school sites (both inside and outdoors) are required to have received three
doses of a COVID-19 vaccine by 25 March 2022 or have a valid medical exception.
Masks mandatory when travelling on buses
Rapid Antigen Testing recommended for staff and students twice a week.
Tallangatta Secondary College is committed to empowering all to become resilient and confident lifelong
learners with a strong sense of self and community.

Wellbeing:
Student Voice For Recovery

school.
Mitch Harris and Kerryn McCormack
We have been successful with the application for our Learning Specialists
school to participate in the Recovery and Resilience
Student Engagement News
Team (RRT) Student Voice for Recovery project.  As a
result, our school has been chosen to participate in this VCE Unit Guidelines
exciting opportunity. The project will be delivered in Students in Unit 1 and Unit 3 VCE subjects, received
partnership with Regional Arts Victoria (RAV). TSC Unit Guidelines at the start of the Term 1.   The Unit
will be provided with support from RAV and the RRT Guidelines outline:
throughout the project. We are currently networking • The unit outcomes
with a local artist and are planning a series of mosaic • How to satisfactorily meet the outcomes
art works for the college based around the Resilience • School Assessed Coursework
• Essential Learning Tasks
Project themes.
• Attendance requirements (80%)
Smile Squad
Smile Squad was onsite this week, preparing for their set • Homework expectations
up early in Term 2. Information has been distributed to • Authenticity of student work
families to access the service. Please contact the office We recommend parents and carers read through their
if you require more information or our Nurse Leah child’s subject unit guidelines.
Shae Billingsly & Sam Gosbell
O’Neill.
Student Engagement Leaders
Student Engagement: Year Level Assemblies
Fortnightly assemblies have been facilitated by the
Class of 2022
Student Engagement Team. Focus includes;
Riley Brock - I am 17 years old turning 18 in August,
- Expectations
I live in Tallangatta and enjoy spending majority of
- Attendance
my time playing football for my local club Tallangatta,
- Behaviour (unpacking cohort data)
fishing, boating and hanging as well as making memories
- Uniform
- Acknowledging high Learning Progress scores & high with the fellas. I do not have a current job although have
had a few in the past.  I’m looking forward to finishing
attendance
- Mental health – practising the GEM strategies These school, end of year exams and finally getting away from
presentations have been posted on Compass for parents school after 13 long years, as well as creating better
relationships with my fellow year 12 peers and teachers.
and carers to view.
Jocelyn Ziebell
Assistant Principal

Teaching and Learning

Our Core Business!
This week: Learner Dispositions – Relating

At the end of week 6, students received feedback on
their learning disposition in four areas – Resilience,
Resourcefulness, Reflectiveness and Relatability.
Today we will have a look at the Relating category.
Students who are displaying relatability are able to
work collaboratively and challenge or support the ideas
of others respectfully. They are open-minded and able
to see things from multiple perspectives. They give
everything a go and contribute positively to a culture of
learning.
We encourage all students to be relatable when it comes
to their learning.
If you would like more information about progress
reports or the learner dispositions, please contact us at
Tallangatta Secondary College is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This is the primary focus of our care and decision making. Tallangatta Secondary College has zero tolerance for child abuse.

employers.
Students were also briefed on completing their Safe@
Work OH&S modules prior to placement. Sally will be
Wodonga TAFE Experience Day
Last Friday students attended the Wodonga TAFE available at Lunch times on Tues,Wed & Thurs in Room
experience day where they attended a range of sessions M5 to assist students with this.
including Logistics, Trade Skills, Child Care, Design
and more. Students explored pathways and completed a Scholarship Australia National University (ANU) –
range of activities as they would in the relevant courses. Tuckwell Scholarship
If you are planning to study at ANU in 2023, you
should consider applying for the prestigious Tuckwell
Scholarship. Applications are now open and close in
April.
https://tuckwell.anu.edu.au/
Applying for Medicine or Dentistry?

Careers News

CSU - Explore Day 2022
Tuesday 29th March

Applications for the UCAT ANZ (University Clinical
Aptitude Test) are now open and will close 17 May. If
you are planning to apply for medicine or dentistry for
the 2023 intake, you may be required to sit this test. Visit
www.ucat.edu.au
UCAT Guide
Download a UCAT Guide developed by UCAT
Masterclass, https://bit.ly/3HMyzTS
Medicine Information Sessions (online)
UNSW, Tuesday 15 March, https://bit.ly/3sOcaAM
Charles Sturt University, Tuesday 29 March,
https://engage.csu.edu.au/medicine-info-nights
Monash University, Wednesday 6 April,
www.monash.edu/discover/events

If you’re in Year 11 or 12, Explore Day is your chance
to check out what life at Charles Sturt University is like
– but with a twist!
You’ll get to look around the campuses, chat with
students and get the lowdown from lecturers – there’s
even a free lunch and a swag bag of goodies. But the
best bit about Explore Day? You can get involved! Pick
which interactive session/s interests you, book your spot
and then get set for some hands-on learning that’s also a
whole lot of fun.

Apply for university now!

will receive an email with the next steps. For further
information, please come and see Sally.

Applications close for the open for the ANU direct entry
program on 23 May. You could receive a guaranteed
offer by September, www.anu.edu.au/study/apply

Early admission applications are now open for the
following universities. You could receive a guaranteed
offer before your exams!

University of New England

Applications are now open for the direct early entry
program and will close in September. Offers will be
made in November before your final ATAR and results
are released, https://bit.ly/3HxaosI

Charles Sturt University (CSU)

Students need to send Sally and email with an Applications close for the Charles Sturt Advantage
expression of interest ASAP if they wish to attend Program on 31 March. You could receive a guaranteed
offer in May, https://bit.ly/2UmOlgT
this event.
Once you have registered an expression of interest, you Australia National University (ANU)
Work Experience

This week year 10 received their first lot of paperwork
to complete for their first placement in Term 2 week 4:
16th-20th May.  Once a work place has been arranged
this form is to be signed by both the Parent/Guardian and
student and returned to Sally in the Engagement Office
If students need help finding and securing a Work
place please see Sally as we have an extensive list of

Secure your place at La Trobe University early

Year 11 and 12 students looking to secure their spot
at La Trobe university early can apply now for the La
Trobe Prepare program. It starts from May 2022 and is
100% online and free. The program is suitable for VCE
(including unscored), HSC, IB and VCAL students. You
will receive a La Trobe Entrance Score that you can

use instead of, or as well as, an ATAR when applying in Sports Coaching and Development or Elite Sports
for eligible Bachelor degrees. Information - https://bit. Business. Classes will be held at Ikon Park, Carlton
ly/3vOIG7R
Football Club grounds and La Trobe University,
Bundoora. For information and to book for an open day,
La Trobe University
Applications for the La Trobe University Aspire Early https://carltoncollegeofsport.com.au/
Admission Program will open Tuesday 26 April.
St Kilda Football Club/Holmesglen Institute
The University is hosting an online information session Students will study a dual Diploma of Sports
about the program on Tuesday 15 March, 5pm – 6pm. Development and Diploma of Events Management
Information and registration, www.latrobe.edu.au/ through Holmesglen Institute, and study at both
events
Holmesglen and St Kilda Football Club. For information,
visit https://bit.ly/2Ol4Bfq
University campus tours
Students are invited to participate in on-campus
university tours during the upcoming term break. The
following are examples of universities who are running
tours:

Deakin University

11 – 21 April: participate in a general, accommodation
and/or a study area tour (e.g., health, business & law) at
one of the Deakin campuses, https://bit.ly/3w4hpyr

Monash University

11 – 22 April: participate in a campus tour at Clayton,
Caulfield, and Peninsula campuses, www.monash.edu/
discover/events

La Trobe University

Bendigo campus: Talk and Tours, 11 – 14 April, www.
La Trobe University
latrobe.edu.au/events
Albury-Wodonga campus: contact Jessica Chalmers- New Indigenous pathway program: RISE
This new pathway for Indigenous high school students is
Borella, https://bit.ly/3Mxhznp  
a culturally adept introduction to university. You’ll gain
Australian Catholic University
access to a range of activities, workshops, and events,
Register for a campus tour via https://bit.ly/3Hq5zAE
which include academic learning, cultural activities
Charles Sturt University
Register for a campus tour via www.csu.edu.au/contacts/ and connections, mentoring, academic assistance and
introductions to university life.
campus-tour
Then, once you’ve successfully completed the pathway
Swinburne University
Register for a campus tour via www.swinburne.edu.au/ program, you’ll be given a conditional offer to study at
La Trobe University. For information, visit https://bit.
forms/campus-tour
ly/3Mx4Dho
Passionate about sport?
Job Opportunities.
Not sure if you would like to go straight to university
There
is
a
range
of
jobs advertised on the Jobs board
after school? Enjoy playing sport and would like to
combine your sports career with study in 2023? The in the SSC, from Part time milking, administration etc.
Please see Sally for further details.
following are three programs you may like to explore:

Richmond Institute of Sport Leadership

This is a partnership program between Richmond
Football Club and Swinburne University. As part of
the 12-month program, students will study a Dual
Diploma in Sports Development and Leadership and
Management. Campuses are at Richmond, Mildura and
Albury-Wodonga. For information and to book for an
open day, visit https://richmondinstitute.com.au/

Carlton College of Sport

This is a partnership program between Carlton Football
Club and La Trobe University. As part of the 12-month
program, students will study a University diploma

MUSIC
“After silence, that which comes nearest to expressing
the inexpressible is music.” – Aldous Huxley
We are nearing the end of term, though the energy in the
music program is strong. Students have been really good
at remembering their lessons/ rehearsals and many have
been putting in their weekly practice. We have had many
students down in the PAC for the lunchtime practice
sessions too, making the most of the space. Our winter
concert is still scheduled for the 15th of June, which is
a while away, though students need to be putting in the

time now to make sure they are super prepared!
In other news, we are looking to get the drumbeat
competition up and running early next term, more
information to be provided at a later date.
Thank you to all parents, students, teachers and
community members for supporting our music program.
Be sure to have a wonderful week, keep up the music
practice!
In great music and with gratitude and kindness as always,
Rhys McKee,
Music Program Coordinator

Health

Asthma Triggers- Asthma and Bushfires

KEY TIPS TO MINIMISE THE EFFECTS OF
BUSHFIRE SMOKE:

People with asthma have airways that are more sensitive
to some things that may not impact other people without
asthma. The things that set off or start symptoms are
called triggers. Every person with asthma has a different
experience, and everyone may have a different trigger.
Common triggers include cold and flu, dust mites,
smoke, exercise and pollen. Remember,  for most people
with asthma, triggers are only a problem when asthma is
not well-controlled with preventer medicine
1. KNOW YOUR RISKS
Children with respiratory conditions including asthma
are some of the first to feel the effects of smoke and
particle pollution. They need to take extra care. If you
are responsible for a child with asthma be aware of the
risk and be prepared.
2. STAY ON TOP OF YOUR ASTHMA
MANAGEMENT
If smoke is a known trigger for a loved one, it is
recommended that you use a preventer during bushfire
season or if you live near an area where hazard reduction
burns are planned.
The risk of an asthma flare-up after exposure to smoke
may be reduced by maintaining good asthma control.
Symptoms can occur for several days after smoke is
inhaled, so people need to be aware of any signs or
symptoms of their asthma worsening and follow their
Asthma Action Plan. Seek emergency medical help if
symptoms are severe.
3. BE PREPARED
One of the most effective ways to minimise the effect of
bushfire smoke for someone with asthma is to always be
prepared, especially if you are in a high risk area. Some
ways you can get prepared include:
• Make sure you have access to blue reliever medication
and continue to use your preventer medication.
• Ensure your child is always taking their preventer with
them to school

• Inform others around you that you experience asthma,
and where they can access your blue reliever medication,
written Asthma Action Plan or the Asthma First Aid
plan.
• Ensure School is aware of any changes to your child’s
Asthma management plan to appropriately support
them.
• Monitor relevant websites, news sites and phone
applications to stay informed about when planned burns
are occurring in your area.
• Here are some SMS alert systems available for a range
of emergencies:
o National: http://www.emergencyalert.gov.au/
o To monitor current air quality in your area, visit our air
quality page or the air rater app
o If you are living in Tasmania – Click here to view our
TAS air quality page.
4. AVOID SMOKE
It is important to do the best you can to avoid smoke.
Some ideas to do this include:
• When smoke is in the air, but a fire is not directly
threatening you, stay indoors and close all windows and
doors.
• Use air conditioner on recycle if available
• If in the car, close windows and use air conditioner, on
recycle
• Avoid doing any physical activity outdoors.
• Consider moving to a public air conditioned space such
as a library or shopping centre if smoke is too intense at
home
5. ACTION
If you feel you have taken in smoke, make sure you take
action and help alleviate the damage. To do this, follow
the following steps:
•
If you develop symptoms such as coughing or
wheezing, chest tightness or shortness of breath, follow
your written Asthma Action Plan or commence Asthma
First Aid.
• If your reliever medication isn’t reducing your asthma
symptoms, call the ambulance and continue with the
Asthma First Aid process until the ambulance arrives.
• For further information about managing your asthma
contact 1800 ASTHMA (1800 278 462) to speak to an
Asthma Educator today.
For more excellent information: https://asthma.org.au/
about-asthma/

Towong Libraries Memberships
All students are being offered a membership form in
their English classes. This membership entitles them to
access a wide range of ebooks and audiobooks through
our local library system which we cannot offer at the
school. This is especially helpful for students with

dyslexia or other reading difficulties.
The library requires parental permission for members
under the age of 18.
If your child does not bring home a form but you would
like them to join the local library, you can download a
form from the Towong Shire website.
If you have any questions, please contact Sue Carey at
the school – 60715000.

to SAEFVIC”:
• Email: saefvic@mcri.edu.au
• Phone: 1300 882 924 (option 1)
• Online: https://www.safevac.org.au
Parents/guardians who wish to withdraw their consent
for any reason may do so by emailing or phoning
the school, and Council’s Immunisation Team on
immunise@wodonga.vic.gov.au before the vaccination
day.
Please ensure that your child is wearing their school
School Vaccination Program
uniform (without too many layers underneath), this
The first round of school vaccinations is being conducted will enable a smooth vaccination process.
at this school on Tuesday 26 April 2022.
If you have any enquiries about the program or your
The following vaccines will be offered on this day:
child’s vaccinations, please contact Wodonga Council’s
Immunisation Team on 1800 655 360.
YEAR 7 MALE & FEMALE STUDENTS
GARDASIL®9 (HPV) DOSE 1 OF 2
YEAR 7 MALE & FEMALE STUDENTS
BOOSTRIX (Diphtheria, Tetanus, Whooping Cough) 1
DOSE ONLY
YEAR 10 MALE & FEMALE STUDENTS
NIMENRIX (Meningococcal ACWY) 1 DOSE ONLY
These vaccinations are funded on the National
Immunisation Schedule. Should your child miss out on
starting their vaccination course this year they may not
be eligible to receive them for free in subsequent years.
ALL relevant sections of the consent card must be
completed, signed and returned to the school even if
your child is NOT being vaccinated.
To consent to your child being vaccinated with one or
more vaccines, please tick and sign the relevant YES
sections of the consent card in blue or black pen. If
you DO NOT wish to have your child vaccinated with
one or more vaccines or if your child has already been
vaccinated, please tick the relevant NO section on the
consent card and return them to the school by Friday 1
April 2022. Please return the card to the school even if
your child is not being vaccinated.
Please note that ATAGI (Australian Technical Advisory
Group on Immunisation) recommends that there no
longer needs to be a 7 day interval between COVID-19
vaccination and any other vaccine (including school
vaccines). Therefore, if we have a signed consent card
for school vaccinations, this school vaccine(s) will be
administered to your child on 26/04/2022, providing
that your child is well on the day of vaccination. Please
note that ATAGI advises that “co-administration or near
administration (within 7 days) of 2 or more vaccines can
lead to a higher frequency of mild to moderate adverse
events…therefore your child may experience common
adverse effects. Any adverse events should be reported

Tallangatta Squash &
Racquetball
Club

We are looking for new members and interested
people of all ages to come and try Racquetball or
Squash at the Tallangatta courts
We are running a come and try night Monday April
4th at 7pm with the aim of running a comp in Term 2
Please register your interest in playing this season or
attending the come and try night with
Carol Fisher at cfisher@beeit.com.au or text
0412412739.
Each week the newsletter will be published by students
from the AV127 class.
This weeks newsletter was compiled by
Kitty Cropper, Amy Moyle, and Tess Mailey

Thankyou!

School of Clinical Medicine
Rural Clinical Campus, Albury-Wodonga
Open Campus Day
Information session – Wednesday 18th May 2022
10.00am-12pm face to face
Attention: Secondary School students in years 10 -12
Career advisors and parents.
If you have a desire for a career in Medicine, the School of Clinical Medicine, Albury Campus
Will be holding an information and discussion session along with a tour of our campus and some
interactive clinical skills sessions.
We invite you to join us to find out about a career in Medicine and to gain a taste of campus life.
Speakers will be Dr Mark Norden, Director of Medical Education and
current Albury UNSW Medical students.

RSVP: To Anj Comb by Tuesday 4th of May 2021
to reserve your seat.
Phone: 02 6042 1311
Email: a.comb@unsw.edu.au
559 East Street, Albury NSW 2640

